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THE URSULINE ACADEMY ILFORD 

A Catholic Academy for Girls 

Weekly News – Issue 37 
                                                             21st July 2017 

Dear Parents/Guardians 
 
Headteacher’s Headlines…  
 

 The end of term is finally here and staff and students are more than ready for the long summer 
break.  Of course, amid the end of term celebrations we are sad to see some of our staff move onto to fresh 
fields, Ms Foulds, Ms Patel, Ms Quaye, Ms Yeboah, Ms Tuitt and Ms Cameron who move onto new 
opportunities.  Ms Whelan is off to New Zealand and Ms O’Connor is returning to Ireland.  We thank them 
for the important contributions they have made at Ursuline and wish them all the very best for the future.  We 
are fully staffed for September and look forward to welcoming our new staff to Ursuline. 
 
Last Friday we enjoyed Sports day at Cricklefields, the rain held off and a good day was had by all.  There were 
some outstanding individual and team performances from pupils and even the staff team who managed to 
win the Tug of War.  Our thanks go to Ms Keogh, Ms Mansell and Ms. Marriot for the superb organisation 
thanks also to the Sixth form who helped to organise many of the events.  Please see photos below on Pages 
10/11. 
 
Last Thursday Mrs. Reilly and Mrs. Russell were invited to the Houses of Parliament for afternoon tea in 
recognition of Mrs. Reilly’s Pearson’s Teaching Award.  Please see article and photos below.  Ursuline is a 
centre of excellence for STEM and much of this is down to these two staff members.  We are grateful to them 
for their hard work.  More news on the great opportunities for our girls in STEM below on pages 2-9. 
 
On Thursday each group had their 
achievement assemblies when effort and 
attainment in each subject was recognised 
and rewarded.  There were also prizes and 
certificates for girls that took part in the 
Ursuline Marathon.  Yesterday afternoon we 
had our Summer Fete in school, complete 
with Bouncy Castle, BBQ and a host of stalls 
offering nail painting, henna tattoos, cakes 
and sweets.  One popular activity was ‘Sponge 
the Teacher’ a good way to exact revenge on 
staff for all those demerits!  Our charity this 
term is the Teenage Cancer Trust, a worthy 
cause.  No final figure on the amount raised 
yet, we will report on this in the first 
Newsletter of the new term.  Please see more photos on pages 14/15 
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This morning we held out last religious assemblies for the Year lead by Cleo, our Chaplain.  The theme for this 
was ‘Live Life to the Full’ and all were encouraged this summer to ‘Do Life Big’ and look for opportunities and 
ways in which we can make a difference and make the world awesome.  As always, prayerful and thought 
provoking, our assembly was a wonderful way to end the school year. 
 
Finally, to parents, thank you for your continued support it is much appreciated.  I would also like to wish all 
our staff, girls and their families a lovely summer holiday, stay safe and enjoy the break.  Term starts for Years 
7 and 12 on Wednesday 6th September and for the rest of the school on Thursday 7th September.  
 
 

The school has launched an exciting new parental 
communication App, Connect Ed, to replace the Clarion Call 
system currently in place.   Along with the ability to send and 
receive texts and emails, the App links directly to the 
school’s website where parents can find useful information 
about terms dates, our newsletters, policies and details of 

upcoming events. In addition, the App provides information about your daughter direct to your phone or 
mobile device and includes up to date details of attendance and achievements. Parents can also complete 
forms and provide consents for trips etc. all via the App.  Access is via secure login and all data is secure.   
Please see the flyer on page 21 and don’t forget to download the App today! 
 

 

6th Form News 

 

 

 

Law Summer School 
On the 4th July 2017, I attended the Law Summer School at Christi 
Corpus College Cambridge, it was a residential program for 3 days 
and 2 nights, the days consisted of attending detailed and descriptive 
lectures which deepened my understanding into the many fields of 

law, we attended many lectures in varying fields of law such as tort, criminal, 
contract and public and private law. We were also given opportunities to explore 
Cambridge and given a beneficial library tour. 
This experience was very beneficial and eye opening for me as it allowed to explore 
the beautiful scenery and sights of Cambridge, whilst strengthening my interest and 
enthusiasm to study law. 
I am very grateful to Miss Mackie for selecting me to attend this summer school as it has provided me with an 
enriching experience that I will be able to reflect on soon, the experience has provided me with stability in my 
choice of degree and solved many of my queries and questions regarding studying law and my future career 
choice, being able to interact with many other students and take part in intellectual and interactive debates 
during the program also gave me an insight into the competitiveness of the course and strengthened my 
confidence with sharing my ideas and open discussion. Lastly I would again like to thank this school and Miss 
Mackie for allowing me to represent our school and experience and cherish this amazing opportunity.                    
Amal Aftab,  12.2  
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STEM Summer School                                                                                                                                                                      
Recently, I had the privilege of being selected to attend a STEM 
summer school at Corpus Christi College at the University of 
Cambridge from 29th June to 1st July.  It was an amazing experience, 
which varied from lectures from experts in Mathematics, Chemistry, 

Physics and Engineering, in which explosions were involved, which is always fun; to 
punting on the river Cam.  
My favourite thing about the experience however was definitely the people that I 
had the privilege of meeting.  It is a very reassuring thing to find out there exist 
other girls who are almost as geeky as you and one thing that had definitely 
occurred to me while I was there was that I was probably in the only place on Earth 
where it was deemed socially acceptable to cover your placemat and napkins with 
masses of mathematical gibberish or to ask people what their favourite mathematical equations are without 
being looked at as if you have two heads, which I will admit to richly enjoying!   

I always end up leaving events such as these feeling very inspired, seeing other people who love their subjects 
in a way that is similar to me or to see such a large amount of world changing capability all in one room at one 
time is something quite unforgettable and has led me to believe in a very promising future for women in 
STEM. 

I would also like to thank Miss Mackie and Mr Robertson for putting me up for this opportunity!                           
Vanessa Madu 12.1 

 

 
 

Drama News 
On Thursday the 13th July, three classes in Year 9 took part in the annual Guild Play Drama 
festival. There were many successful plays presented and the girl’s talent shone as we 
watched funny, entertaining, and highly creative versions of the stories from the Old 

Testament. Cain and Abel, Joseph and his Colourful Coat, and The Day of Judgement to name a few. 
Well done Year 9 second carousel cohort of 2017! 
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The students produced, directed and performed in their own plays, they have all worked incredibly hard and a 
successful cycle of Guild Plays was enjoyed by all. 
Guild Play voting will take place in the new term with the UAFTA awards assembly to follow. 
Ms Milne and Ms Bamberger 
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Chaplaincy News 
 

 

Pope Francis @Pontifex · July 18 

We must overcome all forms of racism, of intolerance and of the instrumentalization of the human person. 

 

Forward in Joy – 366 days with Angela Merici - Daily words of wisdom from our patron saint 
 
July: Encouragement 
21st July:  Consider each one as good, but be prudent for your own good. 
22nd July:  First of all, strive, with the help of God. 
23rd July:  They should want to be united. 
24th July:  Go forward willingly.  See, a great reward will be prepared for you. 
25th July:  Keep to the ancient way.  And live a new life. 
26th July:  May the eternal benediction be on you all. 
27th July:  We are called to a life of glory. 
 

Cleo Gammon, Chaplain 
 
 

 

Longitude Explorer Challenge Winners   

Run by innovation foundation Nesta and supported by 
IBM, the Longitude Explorer Prize 2017 set out to 
challenge school pupils to use the Internet of Things 
(IoT) - devices connected via the internet - to tackle a 
health issue.  

Two hundred young people from around the UK 
submitted over 60 ideas and in April 10 finalists 
nationally were selected to build prototypes of their 
ideas and write a strategy for bringing their product to 
market, including market research, product design, 
their target audience and a marketing plan.  The only 
school with two 
teams shortlisted 

was from the Ursuline Academy! Team Bright Day - Breathe Watch, Their 
idea, a wristband that monitors the symptoms of a panic attack and 
provides calming down techniques via a mobile phone or tablet, and 
Team Pollutech - See02, an idea for a wearable wristband that detects 
the amount of pollution in the air around the user.  It links to an app on 
the phone, where people can view the statistics and enter their start and 

https://twitter.com/Pontifex
https://twitter.com/Pontifex
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Sarah Pride far right an Ex Ursuline Pupil who 
left the school in 1986 who now lives in 
Australia 

end destination.  The app will then calculate the safest, cleanest air quality 
route.  The SeeO2 aims to protect people from dangerously high pollution 
levels won the £1,000 prize award on 13 July 2017.   The winners Octoptix, a 
prototype that helps people with Autistic Spectrum Disorder to 
communicate, won a £10,000 prize award. 

We are happy to announce that Team Pollutech came runner up! 
Congratulations and well done girls! 

As an aside, while making our way up the escalator, we overheard a lady 
saying to her daughter that she used to go to our school as she 
recognised the school uniform.  She was happy to take a photo with the 
students, she was over for a reunion because she now lives in Australia.  
Mrs N Riaz and Mrs R Russell 
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Being the runners-up of the Longitude Explore 
Prize is an incredible achievement for me!  The 
£1000 in prize money will really help the school, 
to further encourage women and girls into 
STEM careers, which the school is already doing 
such a great job in.  I have learnt so many skills 
that will help me in the future, including 
teamwork, coding, marketing, costs and what it 
takes to turn an idea into reality.  Pollution is a 
major issue now, and the public is not fully 
aware of all the damage it is doing.  Which is 
why our idea winning ‘runners-up’ is so 
amazing;  because it will hopefully inform 
people about how they need to be aware and 
more vigilant about the treacherous that 
roadside pollution is creating.  Sadie Hogg 8.2 

Doing the Longitude Explore Prize was a great 
experience, it made us think about how companies work in the real world.  It took a lot of work but in the end, 
it paid off, when our names were called up as the runner up winners and we received £1,000 for the school.  I 
found this experience really good!  Albie Lonergan 8.3 

The Longitude Explorer prize was an amazing experience, I loved it!  It was fun, educational and I learnt a lot 
about IBM and the type of work they do.  The judges were friendly, engaging and the questions they asked 
were a bit of a challenge.  The whole experience was exciting and our rival contestants were so nice it was as if 
we were not competing for the same thing.  I would definitely do it again! Kiki Monye 8.2 

This has been a delightful experience and I am very grateful that I have had the opportunity to participate in 
such a beneficial and inspiring competition.  We worked well together as a team and all of our inputs granted 
us success.  Partaking in this competition has enabled me to boast my confidence especially in public speaking. 
Overall this has been an unforgettable, educational and inspiring experience for us all and I feel that it has 
introduced me to the real world of work and opened doors to amazing opportunities. Sana Shahzad-Ilyas 9.3 

It was a wonderful experience that furthered my skills in STEM and my knowledge of the Internet of Things 
(IOT).  It was inspiring as I learnt how to create technology and valuable team working skills.  It was worth 
every minute and I would encourage others to take part in similar competitions. Nabeela Issa 9.3 

Taking part in this competition has been an unforgettable experience.  It has opened my eyes to all the new 
and advanced technology there is out there.  I have learned about the Internet of Things and its range of 
capabilities along with how it affects us in our day to day lives.  Overall, it was a fantastic experience.  Sofia 
Shafique 9.3    

Tris Dyson at Nesta and on behalf of the Longitude Explorer Prize, says: “Working together to tackle the 
problems being faced by society is an increasingly important skill to teach young people to prepare them for 
the future.  Young people have boundless creativity and we want them to realise they can take an active role 
in imagining how technology can be used to innovate and shape the future.”www.ibm.com/uk-en 

http://www.ibm.com/uk-en
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‘Schools out for….and STEM’s in for Summerrr’ 
 
The school is now an official affiliated centre for the 
Arkwright Scholarship Trust and we are delighted to 
share the news that Laiba Khan received the brilliant 
news this week that she has been successfully matched 
to a Sponsor, enabling her to receive an Arkwright 
Engineering Scholarship commencing on 1st September 
2017. This will mean that she will receive £1500 
towards her 6th form A level studies. 
Laiba sat the Arkwright examination in school last term and successfully qualified for the follow up interview 
at Cambridge University where she was one of two girls and numerous boys applying for the scholarship.  
Laiba has shown an outstanding interest in STEM during her time at the Ursuline and has achieved a great deal 
for her C.V. already including winning her trip to the USA.  
Laiba will attend the prestigious Arkwright Awards Ceremony in October/November with her parents and 
guests hosted by the Institution of Engineering and Technology at Savoy Place.  STEM in school will also be 
supported with £200 per annum.  Laiba will be expected to regularly communicate with her sponsor which will 
have a great influence on the likelihood of the sponsor offering her a future job or even sponsor her at 
university.  
 

          

 

   
Looks like it will be one STEM of a summer for many of our pupils as we 
learnt that Chrystal Eboji in Year 10 will ‘feel the force at the RAF course’ 
as she has earned herself a place on the RAF course in Yorkshire in 
August. The purpose of the visit is to afford the students an insight into 
engineering so that they may be encouraged to consider STEM choices 
for AS/A Level and degree courses.  The four-day residential course was 
designed to give the 15 and 16-year-olds a taste of RAF life and 
teamwork while providing on-hands experience of the breadth of science 
and engineering careers available. 
 
Chrystal says during early June I applied for an RAF course that provides you with lodgings food and an 
experience.  However I was so inspired by a peer, who already had the experience of attending the course 
earlier this year. I decided to give it a go.  The reason I applied for this course is because I wish to pursue a 
career in engineering, this course also provides the experience of what it would be like to be a full time 
engineer.  In addition I would like to use this experience to gain knowledge on the working world. I think what 
I am most looking forward to is meeting the new people and having the chance to work on a project that could 
potentially be used to assist our country later on in the future.  I am really excited and looking forward to 
traveling to Yorkshire on the 7th – 10th of August.  Chrystal Eboji 10.5.  Read more at: 
http://www.northyorkshirenews.com/news/girls-feel-force-at-raf-course-1-7431192 

http://www.northyorkshirenews.com/news/girls-feel-force-at-raf-course-1-7431192
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Some more great news two Year 11 pupils Sofia Earally 
and Sharmin Islam have won the opportunity to travel 
together with Stemettes to Florida in October 2017.  

Stemettes will  be running STEM leadership Academy workshops for young 
people over the summer but anyone interested will need to sign up on their 
website registered on line http://stemettes.org/  
 

 

 

 

 

 

Just another day at the office…..Palace of Westminster visit. 
As a little “add on” the DT team namely Edna and Rose were invited by Alok Sharma MP to enjoy 
afternoon tea at the House of Commons last Thursday. This event was to celebrate the 
Pearson’s silver award for outstanding teachers. We were joined for photographs by our very 

own local MP Mike Gapes. The setting was beautiful by the River Thames and the sun was shining…maybe a 
good omen for the next stage in October when the Gold winners are announced. 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://stemettes.org/
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Sports Day 2017 
A massive thank you to all our staff that helped on sports day, it was another huge 
success.  We were very lucky with the weather and the girls had a great time.  The 
GCSE students were fantastic who opened the Sports day even though they were very 
nervous.  Well done to all students on the day.  You were fantastic. Results will be 
published the first week back!  
Ms Keogh  
 

Sports day was the best day ever!  The opening ceremony was great to watch with the flag bearers from each 
form and the GCSE PE student’s prayer and speech filled with encouragement and support.  I participated in 
the relay, shot put and 200m sprint, which I thoroughly enjoyed.  Every form came together as a team and 
competed against the other forms to win!  Even though my form came 2nd overall, we all had a fantastic day 
and that is all that mattered.  
Gabrielle Caldeira 
 
Sports day is a very happy and enjoyable day for everyone in school, athletic or not.  We first started with the 
flag bearers who showed off our selected countries by running around the track for a lap.  Then the GCSE 
students read out their own encouraging speeches to motivate everyone.  My first event was 1500m, which is 
a long distance race. In the last 200m I was ready to give up but then everyone around the stand was cheering 
and shouting for me, so I decided to keep going further until I crossed the finishing line.  Eventually I came 2nd. 
Overall, apart from hurting my leg at high jump I had a very adrenalin and fun filled day.  
Chelsea Sabau 
 

Friday July 14th was our annual Sport's Day, and this year I was in charge of the tug of war with Ms Cooper, 
ably assisted by Sixth Form helpers. The competition was fierce and we had a good laugh watching the 
students, particularly the formidable 8.1 team! After the lower school had finished their competition, the staff 
took on the Sixth Formers in a highly anticipated and hotly contested event. The staff were ‘clearly’ the 
superior side and won in a spectacular fashion, despite a premature celebration that nearly cost us the win!  
Later in the day it was time for the staff vs Year 10 vs Sixth Form relay. The Sixth Formers fielded an excellent 
team, desperate to beat the staff this time around, the Year 10s also put out an incredibly fast team. The staff 
were well represented, with three teams participating (myself included - making my Staff Relay debut!) 
Unfortunately it wasn't our day and the Year 10s flew round closely followed by the Sixth Formers, with the 
staff somewhere behind that... 
I'm sure I speak for all staff when I say thank you 
to the Sixth Formers who helped out on the day, 
and Ms Keogh, Mrs Mansell and Mrs Marriott 
for putting on such an enjoyable event - bring on 
the next one!  
Miss Mackie  
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Library News 
 

Bored? Never!  Check this out……… 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.redbridge.gov.uk/libraries/ 
https://www.redbridge.gov.uk/redbridge-events/teen-redbridge/ 
What to read this summer? - Book Bloggers Recommend. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ws55NA-5TTM 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gJdtVQkGN1Q 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WhOGHlyAfjs 
 
The 50 Book Challenge 

1) Private Peaceful by Michael Morpurgo 

2) Holes by Louis Sachar 

3) The Curious Dog in the Night Time by Mark Haddon 

4) The Graveyard Book by Neil Gaiman 

5) Treasure Island by Robert Louis Stevenson 

6) Little Women by Louisa May Alcott 

7) Peter Pan by J.M Barrie 

8) The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe by C.S Lewis 

9) Harry Potter and the Chamber of Secrets by J.K Rowling 

10) Twilight by Stephanie Meyer 

11) Northern Lights by Phillip Pullman 

12) Charlie and the Chocolate Factory by Roald Dahl 

13) The Twits by Roald Dahl 

14) Matilda by Roald Dahl 

https://www.redbridge.gov.uk/libraries/
https://www.redbridge.gov.uk/redbridge-events/teen-redbridge/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ws55NA-5TTM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gJdtVQkGN1Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WhOGHlyAfjs
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15) BFG by Roald Dahl 

16) The Witches by Roald Dahl 

17) Lord of the Flies by William Golding 

18) Lord of the Rings by J.Tolkein 

19) The Secret Garden by Francis Hodgson Burnett 

20) Oliver Twist by Charles Dickens 

21) Noughts and Crosses by Malorie Blackman 

22) Empty World by John Christopher 

23) Animal Farm by George Orwell 

24) A Series of Unfortunate Events by Lemony Snicket  

25) The Machine Gunners by Robert Westall 

26) The Giver by Lois Lowry 

27) The Hobbit by J.Tolkein 

28) Charlotte’s Web by E.B White 

29) Winnie the Pooh by A.A Milne 

30) Point Horror by  

31) The Secret Diary of Adrian Mole by Sue Townsend 

32) The Earthsea Quartet by Ursula Le Guin 

33) Mortal Engines by Phillip Reeves 

34) Kes by Barry Hines 

35) The Outsiders by S.E Hinton 

36) The Borrowers by Mary Norton 

37) Alice in Wonderland by Lewis Carroll 

38) Stormbreaker by Anthony Horowitz 

39) Artemis Fowl by Eoin Colfer 

40) I Capture the Castle by Dodie Smith 

41) Anne of Green Gables by L.M Montgomery 

42) Carrie’s War by Nina Bowden 

43) Famous Five by Enid Blyton 

44) The Indian in the Cupboard by Lynne Reid Banks 

45) The Hunger Games by Suzanne Collins 

46) Skellig by David Almond 

47) The Boy in Striped Pyjamas by John Boyne 

48) Flyaway by Lucy Christopher 

49) Unhooking the Moon by Gregory Hughes 

50) Mrs Frisby and the Rats of Nimh by Robert C. O’Brien 

Ms Finlay, Library Manager 
 
 

Career Research Workshop 
 Year 12 students ended the year by attending a Career Research Workshop by Ms Finlay 
where they were exposed to the many and varied resources to help plan for their next 
move. Emphasis was placed on the need to return with a first draft of their personal 
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statement in Sept if applying for university. Information and web addresses were given out on important 
points to consider when choosing a course or a university. Students were also exposed to other options e.gg 
apprenticeships, gap years, volunteering, creative choices and entrepreneurships.  
Parents are encouraged to have a look at the web address with their daughter as there are designated areas 
just for parents to look at. We can all admit that with the advance in technology applying to university or 
employment has changed enormously and it tends to be the parent who is the first port of call for the young 
person. 
 
Results Day Guide 2017 
Download your copy using the link below.  
The Careers Adviser from Prospects will be available at the school 
on the morning of 17 August for the A Level results and in the 
afternoon of 24 August for the GCSE results. Alternatively you may 
phone 
Okwuchi = 07818 581952 or 
Claudia   = 07789 944754  
For telephone support on the Thursday afternoon (1.00 - 5.00pm) 
of GCSE results day and all day Friday 25/08/17 (9.30 – 4:30pm) to 
any students who on receipt of their results may be unsure of their 
next step.  
 
 
http://issuu.com/walpole_publishing/docs/mo_results_day_guide_
2017__2_?e=12910644/51127803 
Ms Finlay, Careers Coordinator 
 
 

 

 

Summer Fete Photos 
 
 
 

 

 

http://issuu.com/walpole_publishing/docs/mo_results_day_guide_2017__2_?e=12910644/51127803
http://issuu.com/walpole_publishing/docs/mo_results_day_guide_2017__2_?e=12910644/51127803
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Results Days 2017 
A and AS level = Thursday 17th August 
GCSE = Thursday 24th August 
 
Results will be available between 9.00 and 11.00 in the Hall.  

Students should enter by the side blue gate and go up the back stairs to the Hall. 
 
Mr Challis and Mrs Wyatt will be in the Hall at this time and available in their offices after 11.00am. 
On 17th August the Library will be available for students to use the computers and have internet access for 
UCAS and university places. 
In the afternoon, on 17th and 24th August, careers advice will be available in the library. 
 
Enquiries About Results  
Year 13 A level students can request a priority re-mark or a photocopied script if a university place depends on 
the mark changing. 
Re-marks are available for all exam units taken this summer. Please note that marks can go down, stay the 
same or go up; and the new mark has to be accepted. Students can also request a copy of their script. 
Year 13 will receive a grade but will not know their actual mark or grade boundaries. Please see Mr Robertson 
and Mr Challis when you collect your results as they will have that information. 
All forms are available from Mrs Wyatt and the prices are shown below: 
 
GCSE 

BOARD RE-MARK (per 
script) 

PHOTOCOPY ORIGINAL 

EDEXCEL £35.90 £11.10 £11.10 

AQA £36.50 £13.95 £11.00 

OCR £45.60 £11.00 £11.00 

 
GCE 

BOARD RE-MARK (per 
script) 

PHOTOCOPY ORIGINAL 

EDEXCEL £41.70 £11.10 £11.10 

AQA £42.25 £13.95 £11.00 

OCR £45.60 £11.40 £11.00 

WJEC £36.00 £11.00 £11.00 

  
GCE A Level Priority Re-mark 

BOARD PRIORITY 

EDEXCEL £49.70 

AQA £50.30 

OCR £56.30 

WJEC £46.00 

Deadlines: 
Priority GCE Re-mark= Thursday 24th August 
Photocopied GCE script = Thursday 24th August 
GCE/GCSE Re-mark= Thursday 21st September 
Original script = Thursday 28th September 
Mrs A Wyatt, Exams Officer 
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Eat Well For Less - Casting Call! 

 
Please see below email received this 
week… 

I am a producer writing from the hit 
BBC One prime time series ‘Eat Well 
For Less?’ which is in currently 
casting for the fifth series!  

My reason for writing is that we are 
currently on the lookout for fun and 
lively families who would like to save 
some money on their weekly shop 

and eat more healthily. We would love it if the school would be willing to share some information with your 
staff and parents in case any of them would like to apply? I’ve popped some information about the series 
below for you. 

The show follows Masterchef’s Gregg Wallace & award winning greengrocer Chris Bavin on a mission to prove 
that it is possible for families to save money on their food budget without scrimping on taste and nutrition.  
They hope that by analysing the shopping habits of UK families, they can help to show where we can source the 
best and cheapest quality food. 

Eating healthily and to a budget is something we feel affects most of us and we’d be really grateful if you could 
help us spread the word about the new series amongst your families at your school and staff by perhaps 
circulating a flyer or sharing something in a newsletter. I have attached a copy of the flyer to this email and we 
can also post paper copies out to the school if you would prefer.   

If you think you know any families/households that may be interested in appearing on the programme, please 
do pass on our details. 

Thanks so much and I look forward to hearing from you. 

Kind regards,  

The Eat Well For Less Team 
 

Sam Arksey | Casting Researcher (Eat Well For Less) 
RDF Television West | Regent House | Regent Street | Clifton | Bristol | BS8 4HG 
t. +44 (0)117 970 7670 | f. +44 (0)117 970 7601 
samuel.arksey@rdftelevision.com | www.rdftelevision.com | www.zodiakmedia.com  

 
 

Coding for the Future – a fantastic family day out 
Coding for the future is a unique opportunity to attend the IET Engineering Open Day 
event. The event helps young people and their families understand what it is like to work as 
an engineer by giving special, behind the scenes access to a wide variety of organisations. It 

will be a great day out and is completely free of charge.  Please see flyer on page 22 for more information! 
Ms Riaz 

mailto:samuel.arksey@rdftelevision.com
http://www.rdftelevision.com/
http://www.zodiakmedia.com/
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Summer Holiday Courses 
Please see details on pages 23/24 
 

 

 

 

 

School Uniform 
Please note our uniform shop will be open during the holidays on the following dates: 

Wednesday 2nd August 10am-2pm 

Wednesday 9th August 10am-2pm 
Thursday 17th August 3-6pm 
Tuesday 22nd August 10am-2pm 
Wednesday 30th August 3-6pm 
Friday 1st September 10am-2pm 

 
SCHOOL DIARY 

 
Date Time Event Category 

Monday 4th September All Day Staff Training Day No Students in School 

Tuesday 5th September All Day Staff Training Day No Students in School 

Wednesday 6th September All Day Induction Day for Years 7 
& 12 

Year 7 & 12 Students 

Thursday 7th September 8.40a.m. Term Begins All Students in School 

Thursday 7th September 3.30 – 4.30p.m. Spanish Grammar Lessons 
for Year 10/11 Spanish 

Students 

Year 10/11 Spanish 
Students 

Friday 8th September All Day International Literary Day Whole School 

Friday 8th September 12.40 – 1.40p.m. Friday Weekly English 
Help & Homework Club 

English Students 

Tuesday 12th September All Day CATs and Maths Tests for 
Year 7 (Hall) 

Year 7 Students 

Thursday 14th September 3.30 – 4.30p.m. Spanish Grammar Lessons 
for Year 10/11 Spanish 

Students 

Year 10/11 Spanish 
Students 

Friday 15th September 12.40 – 1.40p.m. Friday Weekly English 
Help & Homework Club 

English Students 

Thursday 21st September 12.40 – 1.40p.m. Lunchtime Mass with Fr 
Matthew (Chapel) 

All Welcome 
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Thursday 21st September 3.30 – 4.30p.m. Spanish Grammar Lessons 
for Year 10/11 Spanish 

Students 

Year 10/11 Spanish 
Students 

Friday 22nd September All Day STARS Car Free Day General 

Friday 22nd September 12.40 – 1.40p.m. Friday Weekly English 
Help & Homework Club 

English Students 

Tuesday 26th September 9.00a.m. – 3.00p.m. The School Photography 
Company for Years 7,10 & 

12 

Year 7,10 & 12 
Students 

Wednesday 27th 
September 

All Day HPV Vaccinations for Year 
8 Students (1st dose) 

Year 8 Students 

Wednesday 27th 
September 

All Day Year 7 Retreat (7.2) 7.2 Students 

Wednesday 27th 
September 

6.00 – 8.00p.m. Open Evening for Year 7 
2018 Admission 

Year 6 Parents 

Thursday 28th September All Day National Poetry Day General 

Thursday 28th September All Day Year 7 Retreat (7.3) 7.3 Students 

Thursday 28th September 3.30 – 4.30p.m. Spanish Grammar Lessons 
for Year 10/11 Spanish 

Students 

Year 10/11 Spanish 
Students 

Friday 29th September All Day Staff Training Day No Students in School 

Wednesday 4th October All Day 6th Form History Trip 
(Hampton Court) 

6th Form History 
Students 

Thursday 5th October All Day Learn to Ride Cycle 
Training (Playground) 

Selected Students 

Thursday 5th October All Day Year 7 Retreat (7.4) 7.4 Students 

Thursday 5th October 12.40 – 1.40p.m. Lunchtime Mass with Fr 
Matthew (Chapel) 

All Welcome 

Thursday 5th October 3.30 – 4.30p.m Spanish Grammar Lessons 
for Year 10/11 Spanish 

Students 

Year 10/11 Spanish 
Students 

Friday 6th October All Day Learn to Ride Cycle 
Training (Playground) 

Selected Students 

Friday 6th October All Day Year 7 Retreat (7.1) 7.1 Students 

Friday 6th October 12.40 – 1.40p.m. Friday Weekly English 
Help & Homework Club 

English Students 

Thursday 12th October 3.30 – 4.30p.m Spanish Grammar Lessons 
for Year 10/11 Spanish 

Students 

Year 10/11 Spanish 
Students 

Friday 13th October 12.40 – 1.40p.m. Friday Weekly English 
Help & Homework Club 

English Students 
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Wednesday 18th October 2.00 – 3.00p.m. Open Afternoon for Year 7 
2018 Admissions 

Year 6 Parents 

Thursday 19th October 9.00 – 10.00a.m. Redbridge Youth Council 
6th Form Debate (Hall) 

6th Form Students 

Thursday 19th October 12.40 – 1.40p.m. Lunchtime Mass with Fr 
Matthew (Chapel) 

All Welcome 

Thursday 19th October 3.30 – 4.30p.m Spanish Grammar Lessons 
for Year 10/11 Spanish 

Students 

Year 10/11 Spanish 
Students 

Friday 20th October 12.40 – 1.40p.m Friday Weekly English 
Help & Homework Club 

English Students 

Monday 23rd October – 
Friday 27th October 

All Week Half Term Whole School 
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